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The Definitive Baseball Weekend
April 3,4,5, Cranfield University
Don't you love it when you pUll
off a play that makes you the
hero of the day? How about
when you connect with a
fastball so sweetly you don't
even feel it? Or that
impossible lunging grab where
you actually come up with the
ball?

'98 SPRING TRAINING is for
rUln:~u

to prepare

CO~(NfJ

to learn

qnrlRtl

to be right

TOqTN

to be the future

Why don't you allow
yourselfto enjoy that feeling
more often?
A little extra practice, a little more
skill development and a little extra
knowledge can greatly enhance
your enjoyment of baseball, and
make those plays a reality every
game.

It couldn't be simpler with
'98 Spring Trainingl
(Continued on page 4)

98 Spring Training

Coaching Tips
GB Squad Try-outs
Elite Coaches Program
1998 Baseball Festivals
Youth Clinics
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ENQUIRIES

BBF BYE-LAWS

Editorial Enquiries:
British Baseball Federation,
PO Box 45
Hessle, HU13 OYQ
Tel: 01482643551
Fax: 01482640224
http://www.bbf.org

Does your club conform with
the BBF Bye-laws?

Editor: Kevin Macadam
Deputy Editor: Wendy Macadam

For instance have you ever
looked alJhemin.imum ground
standards. for . the division you
play in. •.•If your field does not
meet these standardsyou could
invalidate
your
insurance
should an accident occur.

BBF Executive
President: Steve Herbert
Technical: Gary Mortimer
Conferences: Sharron Bonfield
Sponsorship & Publications:
Kevin Macadam
British Baseball League: James Pearce
Media: James Pearce
Game Development: Vince Garcia
Youth: Ian Smyth
International liaison: Clive Russell

BBF Technical Committee
Conference Commissioners:
Premier, North & South:
Sharron Bonfield
Scotland: Brian Edw'ards
National Umpiring Commissioner:
Ted Gerard-Thesingh
Scorers Commissioners:
South: Brian Holland
~orth: Clive Maude
Scotland: liz Graham
Youth Commissioners:
North: Alan Wilson
South: Paul Vemon
Schools: Kevin McCallion
GB Team Manager: Barry Marshall
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TRY-OUTS SENIOR &
UNDER 23
SQUADS

Bye-laws are put.in place to
assist in the development and
protection ()fyourclub, not as
a hinderance to you playing the
game.

**
**
*
**

29th March 1998)
for anyone who believes they
have the ability and can give the
commitment, which is necessary
to represent Gre.at Britain.
In addition to Baseball ability, we
will also be testing everyone on
general fitness including a 1%
mile run, push-ups, sit-ups,
baserunning etc.,
It is vitally important that every
Club informs their players of
these venues and dates.

*
*
: 0891 884533 $
**
per
**.
Call. charged at45p per mln~te off-peak,
~
minute pesk time

Please confirm with Head Office
(01482643551) your intention to
attend one of these dates, and if
required, directions to the venues
will be sent to you.

**

**
**
*
**

***************
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***************
. ..
*
: Keeplntou~h with what's *
happening In. British
Baseball, call the British
Baseball. Federation
Hotline.

Recreation
Ground, Bracknell
Commencing
at
1.00 p.m. prompt

This year we will be
holding two try-outs 0::3
(one in the North on ~"
Saturday 7th March
'-J.6
and one in the
South on Sunday ...

Please take a long hard look at
this document.. ...If there is
anything whiGh you do not
understand then please contact
BBF Head Office who will be
happy
to
give
further
explanation.

:
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Saturday 14 March 1998 1.00pm prompt.
Venue: John Smeaton Sports
Centre, Leeds
Sunday 29 March 1998 - 1.00pm
prompt
Venue:Great Hollands

If anyone has any
queries
then
please
contact
Barry
Marshall
(Head Coach) on :
01482226362

TRY-OUTS - CADETS
Once again the BBF are
organising the GB Cadet Squad.
To be eligible for the squad, you
MUST be able to fulfil the
follOWing criteria:
1. Hold a British Passport
2. Be born in the following years;
1983, 1984, 1985.
3. Be a registered player with the
BBF.
At the tryouts fitness tests will be
conducted. including running,
strength and flexibility tests. Be
prepared, do the work now.
Saturday 14 March 1998
Venue: Bracknell
Saturday 21 March
Venue: Leeds
Please confirm with Head Office
(01482 643551) your intention to
attend one of these dates, and if
required, directions to the venues
will be sent to you.

Brit-Ball
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'98 Spring Training is the ideal
opportunity to prepare you and
your team for the coming
season.

An exceptional course
leader
Vince Garcia will lead the
weekend's activities. Vince is
the BBF's new Director of Game
Develpoment and a former Major
League Baseball envoy. His
ability to communicate the game,
develop skills and motivate
people within a fun and enjoyable
atmosphere is unrivalled.

Practical instruction
Vince will be joined by coaches
from PONY Baseball (USA), Italy
(Europe's No 1 playing nationa),
and the National team coaching

EEF ANNUAL AWARDS DtNNER
An ideal opportunity to meet up
with your baseball colleagues in a
relaxed
and
entertaining
environment. This popular event
will include the '98 Spring
Training auction, raffle and the
BBF and Coors Baseball League
awards. Not to be missed.

staff. All the c.ourse instructors
will run sessions that involve both
coaches and players encouraging
everyone to:
>- reinforce basic fundamentals
>- discover new drills
>- analyse game situations
>- develop advanced skills
>- expand ~aB~~all knoVJI~dge
>- enjoy the game
.

Activities tos,:,it.E!iveryone
'98 Spring Training will not only
feature pratigal. i9~~gt\9n for
senior baseball play~rs..PONY
(USA) will be sending a youth
coach to run the HARDBALL
SKILZ camp for youth players.
Also, there's the annual BBF

III

MEN IN BLUE

UK top umpires, CEB qualified
Frank Scherer and Ted Thesingh,
will dictate terms again with this
very
successful
umpire's
workshop.
Give .•. yourself the
confidence to know you have
made the RIGHT calls this season.

Pleaseretum your
completed form and
money to:
'98 Spring Training
British Baseball Federation

PO Box 45
Hessle
HU130YQ
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Awards Dinner and the Coors
Baseball League All-Stars '98
game.

HARdbAll SKILZ
Youth camp
A fund Weekend's activities:
drills, skills and games. For youth
players who wnat the edge. Let
your fastball do the talking and
your bat rule the fences.

AII-STAI~S

'98

On Saturday afternoon watch
the north battle the south as the
season kicks off with a touch of
class. The game features the
best players from
0~
around the
b;""'~'· \
country.
~

\~~>:~:.v(r)~
--..:.!;\'c''i

Please put me on the roster for the following session:
Baseball £23.00

Name

Address

Telephone:
Tame Name
(If applicable)

D

Umpiring £10.00

D

Hardball Skilz £20.00

Ii....-

I

l
Postcrnk

I

98 Spring Training Fee

£

Annual Dinner (Sat evening) per person

£

£17.50

TOTAL ENCLOSED

I
I

I enclose the following sum on money

Accommodation (Bed and Breakfast
Single en-suite £36.50)
Double en-suite £49.50

D

£

£
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199& EliTE COnCllEI PROGRnm

The "Elite Coaches Program"
is off and running.
The
program is designed to give
top coaches, and those that
aspire to be top coaches, a
forum for discussion, thus
providing an avenue to
advance
their
baseball
knowledge.
All National team coaches will
be heavily encouraged to
participate. In addition, the
agenda will provide continued
education for the British
Baseball Federation "Coach
Certificate" program.
The locations and schedule
for this year are as follows;

3rd Monday of each month at
the BBF Head Office (Hessle).
16 February
16 March
20 April
18 May
15 June
20 July
17 August
..21 September

4th Monday of each month at
the MLBI Office (London).
23 February
23 March.
27 April
25 May
22 June
27 July
24 August
28 September
Sessions will begin at 7.00pm.
Topics for discussion are now
being formulated. Should you
have any area of particular
interest, please feel free to
contact ine through head
office. We will make every
attempt to accommodate your
request. All coaches will be
encouraged to be proactive in
conversation, exercises, and
projects.
Please register your interest in
this program by completing
the following form. For more
information, OF directions to
either venue phone Head
Office on 01482.643551 .
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II wish to take part in the "Elite Coaches Program". I
I
I
I
I Name:
I Address:
I
I
I
I
I
Postcode:
_
I
I Tel No:
I
I Baseball Team:
IL_
I

--------

_.I

Roothlerr, Trophies limited
Suppliers to the
British Baseball Federation
For all your baseball trophy
requirements call 01482226459
94 Spring Bank, Hull, HU3 1QH

Brit-Ball
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COMMUNITY
GRANTS
• The Athletic SportSource 5M

adidas@ TRS'
.......- A,j!~I!1J!. ~ 1m
For All Your
Baseball Needs

ClClEASTON

•Shoes:Cleated,Molded,Rubber, &Turf
•Apparel: Pants,Jerseys,Hats,Belts,Stirrups, &Socks
•Accessories: Bats,Gloves,BattingGloves, &Sunglasses
•Plus Soccer!Track &Field! andBasketball!
ShoesApparel, &Accessories
SourceCode: BBF97 Internethttp://www.eastbay.com

Call'For AFree Catalog
0800·89·4598

By Vince Garcia

Director of Game
Development
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call to the local borough
council and have the form
sent to you. The likelihood
of getting the grant should
be left to the people that
process them. The same
people that refuse to apply,
because they feel that they
are unlikely to get the
grants, are the same people
that buy weekly lotto tickets.

If the money does not go in Understandable that no one
your pockets, it will go in to likes to hear the word, "No"
someone else's. I
but you only get out
have nightmares
of it the effort that
that groups are
you put into it. If you
put no effort into it, I
getting
£500
community grants
\ guarantee that you
for
bowls
or
) will get nothing in
badminton.
) return.
I'll also
••
..../....
/
guarantee you that
Unfortunately for
you'll be walking
us
baseball
past some really
enthusiasts,
these well equipped badminton
nightmares are a reality. clubs. Your new batch of
Nearly all don't attempt equipment, or money for
getting a grant because minibus hire might only be a
they don't understand just phone call away.
how easy it is tQ,apply. Most
say, "We'll never get the Good luck. First step in luck
thing anyway." It is just as is giving it a go.
effortless to make a phone
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m~~~~!IT ~
Drive the ball to centre! Hit
it back through the box! Hit
it where it came from! What
is the reasoning behind these
catch phrases? What are the
benefits to using the middle of the
field as your hitting focal point?
First, let us simplify hitting a bit.
To hit means to make contact.
Now, just making contact usually
won't win you many games.. So
let's improve on the contact.
We'll have to if we intend to win a
game or two. Ideally you would
want to be
Bit it
able to hit the
ball
with good
baek
force and to
through hit it on a line.
the box! You would
_ _ _ _ _ _... also want to
utilise
the
whole of the field in doing this.
Pitches that are in line with the
inside, centre and outside parts of
the plate should be pulled, hit up
the middle and to the opposite
field. This should give you the
best opportunity to get a hit and to
do it consistently. You'll also find
that your hand position and
contact area (relative to home
plate) should vary according to
the location of the pitch.
The

inside pitch you would hit in front
of your body. The pitch down the
middle you would want to hit
....- - - - - - slightly out
))RIVE THE in front and
BAU~
the pitch on
the
outer
(~EN'rRE!
half of the
....- - - - -.... plate
you
would want to let get deep and hit
in line with the front to back of
your hips. When you try to hit the
ball up the middle you stay away
from extremes. A hitter that hits
only to one field usually
dominates only one section of the
plate, the inside or outside half.
This usually makes the opposite
half of the plate a weakness for
the hitter. Don't think pitchers
don't realise this. Using the game
plan of hitting up the middle
allows you to adjust to any pitch.

'ro

If you use this game plan, and
your players buy into it, you
should see a big difference. Just
make sure you have a good
screen in front of your batting
practice pitcher .....- - - - . . ; .
and watch your Wmr nl'1l1l[IJ?{[
lips!!!

n Ch4Jnrc:
lF~On~
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~ '-''''7. -" ,."..../I~e was

/;

a real asset to me at this
~"
"""(7""J~
time. Once the team was up and
1- - - - - - - - - - - - - running, he was elected to be its
It is with great sadness ~anager which;he did for ~he next
eight years. This post also Involved
that I report the death of him in Committee work, where his
Derek Phillips on Friday input was tremendous. His real forte
,
though was delivering the address at
23rd January 1998 aged the Club's Annual Presentation
68.
Dinner, which he did every year with
great gusto, skill and wit.
I first met Derek in 1952, when I
joined the Mitcham Royals as a Despite being· wheelchair bound,
youngster. Derek was an outfielder Derek never once complained about
for the Royals, then playing in the his condition and bore his illness with
Western League. He was always a great courage, which earned him
great inspiration to the younger enormous respect amongst the Old
players,
with
his flam buoyant Timers and our many opponents over
character and quick wit. Over the the last ten years. Derek had many
next 20 years Derek played for the other interests outside of Baseball, so
Leatherhead
Mapleleafs, was many things to many people, but
Twickenham Cardinals, Richmond for me he was a courageous human
Red Sox and Sutton Braves, towards being whom I was privileged to share
the latter part of his playing days he the great game of baseball with.
turned to managing the Suttton
Braves and then umpiring.
A I'm sure those Of you that knew
successful businessman, he spent a him would wish to join the Old
lot of time overseas and in fact lived Timers in conveying our sympathy
in the States for a few years where he to his wife Marj, their two children
became an ardent Boston Red Sox Nigel and Paula and their four
fan.

0
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grandchildren.

In 1987, Derek was suddenly and
without warning, struck down by a
virus, which left him paralysed from
the waist downwards and partially
paralysed in the arms. He spent
much time in and out of hospital,
during which time it was discovered
he also had diabetes.
In 1988 the Old Timers Baseball Club
was founded and Derek was
instrumental in getting players for the
Club and writing up its constitution,

GOODBYE OLD TIMER,
YOU'LL BE IN OUR FIELD
OF DREAMS
.
Compiled by
Barry Mayfield
and Jean Crook

LOUISVILLE
SLUGGER
1998
Available Exclusively from

SPARTAN SPORTS
Our comprehensive range of Baseball equipment is designed
to meet the requirements of every team and player. Bats,
gloves, balls, uniforms and accessories are always in stock,
and we offer a fast, efficient mail order service.
Spartan Sports, the people that know the game!
PHONE FOR PRICE LIST AND DETAILS OF OUR COMPLETE RANGE

0181-343 1549
SPARTAN SPORTS
Cornwall Works Cornwall Avenue London N3 1LD

TEL: 0181 3431549/0181 3492622 FAX: 0181 343 2123
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By Vince Garcia
Director of Game
Development
One of my favourite drills in
hitting is the "Back up the
middle drill." The object of this
drill is to hit a ball hard off a
tee and hit a target. The
target could be a pitching
screen,
utility
screen,
backstop, netting or anything
else that you think would be all
right to beat up a bit. You can
also use this drill indoors by
using tennis balls, wiffle balls
or 'incrediballs.
Heck, you
could set up a trash bin if you
wanted.
On the field you could use 2nd
base as your target. Make
sure the target is at least 30
feet from the hitter. Most
hitting drills utilise a target that

Brit-Ball
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is very close. The benefits of
backing the target up are that
you see if. the player is pulling
off the ball (pulling it, usually
by turning the hands over too
quickly) and if they are hitting
the ball on a line (top hand
finger nails should be facing
the sky at the moment of
contact). When the target is
right up on top of you it makes
just about every ball hit look
like it was well struck.
This is not an easy drill and
takes some getting used to.
Give it some time and you
won't be disappointed. It also
is a very competitive drill and
requires good concentration.
Incorporate this drill along with
having the hitter focus on
hitting the. ball back up the
middle and you'reih business.
Keep hitting that target.

MW~~~~~~m

Uniform, Pitching Machines, Mitts, Bats, For mor information or tb~ace a,\order.
Balls, Bases, Cops, Catche,rs Kit,. Helmets,
~(! ~ALL 01243 8~7ftJr\
Holdalls, Tees, Tote Bags, Shades, Sox,
for Keith /);'J.
:
Shin Guards, Jackets, and much much
and./~ the rest to ri)tj')j ,I
more.

'Irff-f.jjSk

---v/

.t;/;l
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The baseball season is fast
approaching and now is the time
to improve your skills and
knowledge of the game, and
recruit a few new players and
coaches to your club. Obviously
with all newcomers to the game
they require some coaching on
the fundamentals. The following
two courses provide an excellent
forum for this:
Youth Managers Awards
The Youth Manager Award is
aimed at anyone involved in
teaching or coaching youth
baseball. It focuses on child
development and learning as well
as practice organisation, skills
and drills. It is also an excellent
introduction to baseball for
parents and / or other volunteers
and older players wishing to
assist in the running of a team It
will even be good for parents who
only watch. A good overview of
the game can be obtained and
people can go on to more
advanced courses later as they
wish.
The Youth Manager award will
consist of .elements covering
basic techniques:
~ Basic coaching techniques
~ the coaching of children
~ umpiring
~ scdring

Brit-Ball

The course commences at
10.00am and finishes at 4.00pm.
The cost of the course also
includes a certificate, and the £5
fee
is redeemable
against
registration as a coach, umpire or
scorer for the 1998 season.
This is a great way to obtain an
officially recognised qualification,
which will only serve to help your
club. By educating ourselves, we
will be in a better position to put
the needs and aspirations of the
kids first.
Youth Player Clinic
The Youth Player Clinic is aimed
at all youth players (up to Pony
upper age level). The clinic will
deal with basic techniques, with
the emphasis being on enjoyment
through learning and getting
better.
The course commences at
10.00am and finishes at 4.00pm
and costs £5.00
This course is being run in
conjunction with the Youth
Managers Award to enable both
players and parents to enjoy a
baseball filled day.
To book on either course, please
complete the form on the following
pages.

I
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YDlITJI PlA Y~R fllA/lf

Dates:

Saturday 7 March
Aberdeen

Please state below which clinic
you would like to attend.

Sunday 8 March
Dundee

If you would like to host a clinic in
your area, please call
BBF Head Office for
further
details
and
availability of tutors.

Sunday 15 March
Hessle

I would like to participate in the following Youth Player Clinic:
Date:
Venue
Name:
Address:
Postcode:
Tel No:

Nationality:

Date of Birth:

Baseball Team:
(If applicable)
I enclose £5 registration fee for the course
All cheques should be made payable to the British Baseball Federation

Please return this form to:
BBF Youth Player Clinic
British Baseball Federation, POBox 45,
Hessle, East Yorkshire, HU13 OYO

-:0-

•
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Our latest technolpg~
didn't improve justthe
Franklin line-up this off-season...
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I YOl/TlI MAIJACkRS AWARD
Dates:
Saturday 7 March
Aberdeen
Sunday 8 March
Dundee
Sunday 15 March
Hessle

Please state
below which
clinic
you
would like to
attend.
If you would
like to host a clinic in your area,
please call BBF Head Office for
further details and availability of
tutors.

I would like to participate in the following Youth Managers Award:
Date:
Venue
Name:
Address:

Postcode:
Tel No:

Nationality:

IDate of Birth:

Baseball Team:
(If applicable)
I enclose £5 registration fee for the course
All cheques should be made payable to the British Baseball Federation

Please return this form to: BBF Youth Player Clinic
POBox 45, Hessle, East
British Baseball Federation,
Yorkshire, HU13 OYO
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barnett®
th{! chall{!ng{!
and off{!t~

tak{!~ u~

th{! b{!~t quality at th{! tno~t
cotn~{!t;t;V{! ~t;C{!~

1998
BRITISHBASEBALL
FEDERATION
HANDBOOK
Contains all the contact details
and fixtures for the 1998 season.
An excellent buy for any intrepid
baseball fan.
To purchase a copy
(to be
published mid March 1998) please
return the form below along with a
cheque for £5.00 made payable to
the British Baseball Federation.

Please ensure I receive a copy of the 1998
British Baseball Federation Handbook. I
enclose my cheque for £5 (cheques made
payable to the British Baseball Federation).

Name:

For further details and special offers contact:
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_

Barnett
BP321
73103 Aix Les Bains
France
Pomcode:

Tel: (33) 4 79 34 07 51
Fax: (33) 4 79 3407 49

_

Return this form to
BBF, PO Box 45, Hessle
East Yorkshire, HU13 OYQ

The Official Voice
of the
British Baseball
Federation
1. .- - - - - - - - -. .

Why not have your own
copy mailed directly to you
each month, to keep up to
date with all the news and
views on British Baseball.

Please ensure I receive a copy of Brit-Ball

each month. I enclose my cheque for £11
UK annual subscription, £18 overseas
(cheques made payable to the British
Baseball Federation).

Name:

_

Address:

BRIT-BALL

_

Address:

Pomcode:

_

_

Return this form to
BBF, PO Box 45, Hessle
East Yorkshire, HU13 OYQ
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ByVilce Garcia
Dlrectlr If Game Dne'IPment

>:< -:s:..

Show me a player that plays lazy practice. The object of practice is

From the 1998 season onwards the
Franklin 1570D will become the official
baseball

of

the

British

Baseball

Federation. Cost to teams will be £36
per

dozen

including

postage

and

packing. Please allow at least one week·
for delivery. Send your cheque (payable
to the British Baseball Federation) for
your required quantity to:

PO Box 45
Hessle
East Yorkshire
HU130YQ

catch and I'll show you a lazy
player. Show me a team that
plays lazy catch and I'll show you
a team that has a tough time on
defence. How many of you really
pay attention to how you play
catch before a game? That
seems funny to me that one of
the first things you do to get ready
for a game is usually taken very
lightly by both players and
coaches. Not so funny when you
make twelve errors in a game
and give your opponents twelve
extra outs. Playing catch sets the
tone for practices and games.

to prepare you for a game. This
preparation includes drills that are
repetitive.
In turn this builds
muscle memory (doing things
without thinking about it). If you
are preparing for a game, what
would be the correct way to play
catch? Here are the rules;
Move your feet (fight to get in
front of the ball)
Exaggerate looking the ball into
your glove (keep your eye on
the ball)
Put yourself in a good position
to throw the ball and do it
quickly

The incorrect way to play catch
(90% of teams play incorrect By moving your feet, you increase
catCh) is to catch strictly with the your range and have less balls
glove.
Most players just go going off your fingertips. You also
through the motions when playing have a better opportunity to look
catch. Usually players don't fight the ball in since the ball is in front
to get in position to catch the ball of you when you catch it. When
in the centre half of their body. you look the ball into your glove
Then they wind up
~
you eliminate the most
as if pitching with
~.
senseless mistake in
nobody on base.~, \- 5,
sports. Keep your eye on
What is object of
the ball sounds simple but
playing
catch?· ~~_ () you really do have to
~., make a conscious effort to
First, let's break
down the object of
\
do it. By putting yourself
J'
in a good position to throw

i

k:'
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the ball you improve your
accuracy since you have
your feet under you and
you are throwing in a
balanced position.
By
emphasising
quickness
you increase the number of
throws, increase aerobic
training, overall body
fitness and create game
rhythm in your training.
Now good catch doesn't
guarantee you that you will
win but it does increase the
odds.
Increasing your
odds of success is what
practice is all about.
Practice does not make
perfect. Yep, I said it. You
read
that
correctly.
PERFECT
PRACTICE
MAKES
PERFECT!!!
Why be a Skoda when you
can be a Jaguar? All it
takes is a little more effort
and a conscious attempt to
do things correctly. The
choice is always yours.
Remember that the next
time your team commits 12
errors in a game and you
lose by three runs. Move
your feet, fight to get in
front of the ~ball, look it in
and get rid of it as quick as
you can but under control.
Doing this in practice and
pre game warm ups will
make c a difference. What
are you waiting for?

THE SINGLE MOST
DIFFICULT THING TO DO

IN SPORT
The greatest hitter of all time once said that,
"Hitting is the single most difficult thing to
do in sport." If this is true, we as hitters need
to do all we can to put the odds in our favour.
There are approximately ten absolutes to
hitting a baseball. The most important one of
these ingredients is "seeing the ball." You
can't hit what you can't see. Although it
seems easy enough to do, most hitters really
don't make an honest effort to see the ball.
The best of hitters realise the importance of
seeing the ball better and you can often see
them putting in extra time to work on it. One
of the first steps you can use to help see the
ball better is to open your face up to the
pitcher a little bit more. You can also try to
see the ball out of the pitcher's hand. The
biggest mistake after this is that hitters will
pull their heads off the ball just before
making contact. This is the most· common
mistake made by hitters yetllsually it is the
last place they will look .•. to make an
adjustment. You will see much improvement
as a hitter if you key on keeping your head
down in the hitting zone after colltact. Really
try to make a super effort of this during drills
and your normal batting practice. The more
you apply this in practice, the.more likely you
will be to do it correctly in a game.
Remember, the most important ingredient in
the recipe to hitting a baseball is to keep your
head down in the hitting zone.
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BECOME A COORS
BASEBALL FESTIVAL
VOLUNTEER AND WIN
A BASEBALL TRIP OF
ALiFETIME TO SEE
YOUR FAVOURITE
MLBTEAM
Major
. League.. . .. Baseball
International presents the Coors
Baseball Festival again in four city
centres this summer and is on the
lookout for volunteers. For every
day that a volunteer works they will
receive an entry into the exclusive
volunteer competition to the
States. The lucky winner will get
to take a friend or partner off to the
USA to watch their favourite MLB
team, enjoying the view from the
best seats in the stands.

If you're not IP~
able to be a
volunteer
make sure you
.
come
along MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL
anyway and I N T ERN A T ION A L
enjoy all the
Coors Baseball Festival fun. This
year the excitement of the big
leagues returns to London and
Manchester but rolls into
Nottingham and Bristol for the
first time.

Once again visitors will be able to
try out their home-run swing in
the Major League and Minor
League batting cages, test their
pitching speed and accuracy on
the Pitcher's Mound and in the
Strike Zone or watch the best
action in the MLB video pavilion.
And of course there will be tons
of competitions on the mini
baseball field and thousands of
With 30 volunteers needed for pounds worth of prizes to be won.
each festival, and an opportunity . .
_
to have as many as THIRTEEN
Dates for your Diary
entries into the competition, the
be
better.
odds
couldn't
July 2-5
Whether you. win or not, all
London - Covent Garden
volunteers will get T-shirts, caps,
free food .. and drink and an
July 9-11
opportunity to purchase a new
Nottingham
- Market Square
piece of baseball equipment (a
new bat, a new glove, a pair of
July 16-18
cleats?) at wholesale price.
Manchester - Piccadilly Gardens

Call the BBF Head Office on
01482643551 now to sign up as
the places are limited.

July 24-26
Bristol - Broadmead
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Thank You
On Sunday, December 7th
the
British
Baseball
Federation hosted their
Annual General Meeting at
Loughborough University.
I would personally like to
thank the 37 voting
members in attendance
the guests and all members of the
board and federation administrators.
It is hoped that next year's event will
run as smoothly as this years.
Although the numbers could have
been bigger, those in attendance
provided ample questions and
offered plenty of good advice.
James
put
on
a fantastic
presentation on the proposed
"National League."
Ian Smyth
provided plenty of hope for the future
youth. Kevin Macadam supplied
enough numbers to make any
accountant think twice about the
field they are in. EI Presidente
provided the needed leadership and
doubled as a good referee when
needed. Sharon Bonfield (I forgave
~~r for accidentally drinking my
JUice), Gary Mortimer, Clive Maude
and Ted Gerard-Thesingh also
proyided needed information and
updates during the afternoon.
Unfortunately, at the end of the
evening I was asked to provide some
words of wisdom. Surely I scared
most everyone with my speech.
After, several members were
overheard saying, "Gosh, maybe it
would be safer if we moved further
away from Mr. Garcia."
One of the main areas that I talked

Brit-Ball
about at the AGM was club
development.
Although
the youngsters are the
future of this federation
adult clubs make up th~
_ majority"
of
this
• organisation. You have
my promise to give your
adult clubs assistance.
Your federation, in direct response to
a demand for action have brought
me in as a tool. The people of this
federation are begging for attention.
Well, here 18m , One hundred
percent at your service. ' Those of
you who have wanted greater growth
for years and years cannot complain
while I'm in this capacity. Not only
can you contact me, regarding any
subject, I'll also be actively travelling
and communicating with your
organisation to find out What I can do
for you. I'll promise to be both
proactive and accessible.
All
programs, and the structure of the
federation, are being reviewed to
make certain that, all efforts and
resources are being maximised.
You have my guarantee that I'll be in
contact with your club to organise
some sort of assistance. Although
my intentions are to be proactive and
initiate contact with clubs, don't be
afraid to get in touch with me. My
role,
as
Director of Game
Development, includes anything that
comes under the umbrella of
baseball. What can I do for you?!
One last note, ,if you don't show up,
you don't vote. There were 37 voting
members at the AGM· this year. It
seems vital that if this federation is to
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continue growing more will need to
step forward with their support of their
own programs.• An attempt was made
to streamline theAGM this year. Next
year, even more of an effort will be
made to answer questions ahead of
time. This year's version lasted four
and one half hours. It can only be in
your clubs best interest to vote and
have a say, on the very items th~t will
affect your club, in the next year.
Thank you to those that put in the
effort this season. Your clubs surely
will benefit.

in book) at £9.99 retail price.
Judging by the illustration this
looks a good buy as everything
appear to be quite robust
(hopefUlly at least!) and the bat
has a wooden look about it to my
mind. If it keeps the 4 years old
and upwards in swinging mood
this season it can't be bad, so it
might be worth a try.
Yours faithfyully
Will Cosgrave

Rounding third and heading for home,

(Continued on page 28)
Vince Garcia
Director of Game "~• • • • • • • • • • • • •II
Development The

Dear Brit-Ball

5 L I NGERPOLYBALL
PITCHING MACHINE

I have recently come across ~-I11111--------IIIII!JI-I(III"1
a baseball game toy which The . Slin~er polyball pitching
might be handy to keep the machine WIll throw up to 70mph at
0\
younger chiildren hap
the recommended 25-&J feet.
. £265.00.
.
py NO leel' ity
mel delivery Mthin
while Dad plays baseball
e
nc needed.
.
.
a theUK
this season. Thisconsists of T.he
will th;ow 9. out of 10
a foot-operated device with pitches In a twelve Inch diametsr.
--a delayed-action spring The Slinger is spri~gl'!ctiVated and will continue to
mechnaism which pumps up work after 1,(XXj.oo:Jpltches.
a ball to be swung at with an Four speed adjtlSbflent.
expandable baseball bat. Designed for all age groups.
Apart from the bat, two
...
plastic balls are included as !he Slinger IS light weight, portable, can be used

a

SIi~ger

a "

a

Indoors and outdoors

well as a tennis racket and
two foam balls.

.

READERS
ENGLAND

The set is available from
Index Catalogue (page 554

Ertd.lllOS

Unit 2 Wo~e Close, Parkgate Industrial Estate
Knutsford, Cheshire, WA16 8XJ
Tel: 01565755400 Fax: 01565651446
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Dear Brit-Ball
On 20 December 1997 Vince
Garcia (Director of Game
Development) visited the Halton
Polecats Baseball Club in
Runcorn. During a fun-packed
day Vince provided not only his
unique sense of humour, but the
richness of baseball knowledge
and experience which makes him
such a fine coach. As well as
covering a Level 1 course, the
components of the new 'Youth
Mangers Award' were introduced.
These are 'Child Protection',
'Children's Physiology', 'The
Psychological Development of

Children', and 'Communicating
with Young People'.
These
modules were prepared and
delivered by Ronan A Dunne, who
has had many years of training and
professional experience in these
areas.
A very enjoyable day was had by
all, including some young players
who came· along to 'be coached'.
The Halton Polecats want to thank
Vince for his support and wish him
well on the road ahead in his new
job.
Halton Polecats Baseball Club

JPC
SPORTS
We carry an extensive range of Gloves, Balls, Bags,
Bases and Accessories and are the exclusive supplier
of the Kenko safety baseballs that are the official ball of
Pitch, Hit and Run.
Early season offer: AIiStar Batter Gloves - onl)! £5 each
Please call JPC for our complete equipment list.
JPC Sports
8 Netherhampton Business Centre
Netherhampton, Salisbury, Wilts
Tel: 01722744869
Fax: 01722743232
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TORCH TROPHY TRU~T
The Torch Trophy Trust
was established in 1962
with
the
object
of
encouraging
voluntary
work for sport at club level
throughout the United
Kingdom.
Governing
Bodies each year are
invited
to
nominate
somebody to receive one
of the Torch Trophies in
recognition of outstanding
work for their sport at club
or local level.
In 1997 we nominated
Paul Vernon of Bracknell
Baseball Club for an
award in recognition of the
hard work he does, not
only for his own club, but
as
the
Southern
Conference
Youth
Commissioner, a GB

Cadet Coach, a PHR Coordinator, and the
work he does in organising local school
teams.
He can be seen above being presented
with his award by His Royal Highness the
Duke of York at Simpsons (Piccadilly) in
London. I am sure you will join us in
congratulating Paul on his achievement

Does your local authority or regional sports counCil?
hold any awards ceremonies that we can nominate
you or a member of your club for. Let us know what
they are and why we should nominate you and we will
do all we can to help you receive an award.
•
This is also an excellent way to promote the game
and raise the profile of baseball. We have some excellent
administrators, players and coaches who we should be proud
of, and they should be recognised for their contribution to our
sport. Let's start shouting about them!
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Applications are
invited for the position
of Pitch, Hit and Run
Administration
Assistant.
A reliable person
is required for
general office
duties. A good
telephone
manner is
essential.

This position is for30
hours. per week,
and will be based
in BBF Head
Office in Hessle.
Worktimes may
include some
weekend working
and days off in
lieu will be given.

• • • •
_

The applicant must have a
working knowledge of
Microsoft Office, including
database and
spreadsheets, as well as
an understanding of the
Internet. An RSA II or

•

equivalent qualification in
word processing is also
required.

If you are interested in
applying for the above
position, please do so
in writing, with a full CV
to:
BBF Head Office,
PO Box45,
Hessle,
East Yorkshire,
HU130ya

I
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VISUALISE
At times visualisation is
characterised as unnecessary.
Some even refer to it as hocus
pocus. Just something that
some tribal witch doctor would
prescribe to a wart infested
individual. Greg Maddux (That
ought to make Ronan Dunn
happy) might agree to disagree
on that. So would just about
every professional athlete in the
world. Why is it that so many
at the top of their professions
would utilise this great tool yet
most at lower levels won't
It comes down to
budge?
education. Those of you that
are non believers have not
taken the time to see what the
benefits are or what is required
of you and your athletes.
Rather than try something that
is foreign to them, they would
instead stay with what they are
comfortable with.
This is
understandable to some extent.
However,
comfort
means
nothing unless you have
success. Some of the players
that
really
object
to
visualisation .arethe ones that
have trouble getting into the
line-up. You'd think that a
player who's butt was stuck to

the bench might try anything to
get off of it. No, they just didn't
feel comfortable trying it.
Guess we all were comfortable
the first time we swam in a pool,
flew in a plane and jumped
behind the steering wheel of a
car. While some people are
naturally comfortable at things,
most of us normal folks need to
have some success before we
have some confidence.
I'm
talking about the kind of
confidence that allows you to
play at top level during the most
pressure packed situations. To
get there you need to follow the
recipe of success.
Vince Garcia Recipe for
Success;
1. See it fIrst
2. Experience success in a
practice situation
3. Experience success in a
game rhythm atmosphere
(scrimmage)
4. Take that success into a real
game situation
5. Do it under pressure

Is it possible to go right to
number
five
without
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experiencing one through four?
Yes, it is possible. Is it possible
to swim after being thrown into
the water? Yes, it is possible. Is
it possible to fly without fear the
first time you get into a plane?
Yes, it is possible. Is it possible
to get behind the wheel and drive
a car without having had any
practice? Yes, it is possible.
Listen, in all sports you are
trying to better the odds for
yourself. Today's equipment is
better than yesterdays. Today's
athlete is more fit than
yesterdays.
Today's learning
techniques are far better. Babe
Ruth was a great player for his
time but anyone that thinks that
he comes anywhere near to
Frank Thomas is kidding
themselves. The only thing that
Ruth visualised in his time was a
hot dog and a beer. Two of the
steps above are real experience.
The other three steps are
synthesising game experience.
The first step is the most
important. To visualise properly
you need to do it in detail. You
need to be able to see the whole
picture. Close your eyes and see
the pitcher approaching the
mound. See the background.
That could include, but not
limited to, trees, home run fence,
other fielders, uniforms, color of
the g:r:ass, bases and maybe even
a few umpires (make sure you

give them a nice pair of glasses).
To truly synthesise a game
situation you have to see the
whole picture and go through
your routine in detail and do it
in real time. Go on, step into
the box. Clank your bat on your
spikes, spit, dig in, take your
practice swings, see the pitcher
go through his delivery, see the
ball out of the hand and let one
rip. Right b~ck up through the
middle. Have the ball nick the
pitcher ear and go .into centre
field. Watch the runner from
2nd score the . . winning run as
you round.first..futyour arms
up because you just won the
championship game. People are
going crazy. Fans are cheering.
Your team mates are piling up
on top of you. .The celebration
is just beginning. Now do it
again and again. Take it to step
to and you are. one step closer to
actually doing it.

3 YEA TS CLOSE
NEWPORT PAGNELL
BUCKS
MK/68RD

Vince Garcia
Director of Game
Development

II}/~IIDI}

TEL: 0/908 6/5632
FAX: 0/908 6/5632.

~PRINC

UJIc.JI,fIID

TRAININC ~Al[

..:.:.::..=CR'CKE-,---T_
FIELD HOCKEY

------

ICE HOCKEY

Sports Specialists

SKA TER HOCKEY

EASTON BATS
Code

Name/Size

AIu.

Price

CU31
EA70
CU31
CU31
7046
CU31

£49.99
£74.99
£49.99
£49.99
£29.99
£44.99

BXllW
BE811
BX9
BXll
BK5
BX5

White Heat
33" 300z
Black Magic
Black Magic
Magnum
Pro Barrel

Easton
Wilson
Bike
Wilson
Wilson
Wilson

One Up Batters Gloves
A2000 Fielders Mitt· All Leather
MLB Approved Cup & Supporter
A3055 Mask (Black Only)
A3431 Leg Guards (Black Only)
A3214 Body Protector

This article will be continued in
the next publication.
Happy Hunting,
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£ 4.99 each
£49.99
£ 9.99 each
£19.99
£24.99
£24.99

20%DISCOlJNT ON BIKE UNIFORMS
For more special offers call PHA Leisure NOW

~

r - - ...... -

I
I
I

-

-

-

-

- - ..

Presentation of this voucher at the BBF
'98 Spring Training will entitle you to a
10% discount on all purchases.

L_

- _- - - -- Only valid on 3/4/5 April 1998
..

I
I
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Baseball Books and Resources
from Human Kinetics

The following Items are
available from the BBF to
help develop your club.
Diamond oevelopmentcontains details of
you
can apply to for fUnding.
Diamond Construction
Full details on how to
construct
baseball
a
diamond.
Introduction to the Game briefly explains 1tle rules and
what eqUipment is reqUired.
History of the Game - a
brief history of baseball in 1tle
UK
How to set up a Baseball
Team - How do you go about
starting your own team ideas
for
fund-raising,
recruiting players, details of
fees, -M1ere the BBF spend
1tle money etc.
Teeball - an instructional
leaflet on 1tle game of teebaJl.
Baseball
Information
Sheet - ideal for people new
to the game, it explains what
the BBF is and what we can
provide.
Parent Information
a
leaflet designed for you to
hand out to your junior
players parents.
Baseball Qualifications ~
gives the aims and objectives
of 1tle coaching association
and details on how to attain
level A, AA and AAA
qualifications.

....no

-

Human Kinetics publish a range of baseball
books to suit the need of all players beginners, intermediate and advanced.

NEW !! Playing Better Baseball
NEW!! Complete Conditioning
for Baseball
Coaching Youth Baseball
Maximizing BasebaU Practice
Science of Coaching Baseball
Coaching Baseball Successfully
Offensive Baseball Drills
Coaching Pitchers
Coaching Baseball Skills and Drills
High Percentage Baserunning
Breaking Into the Big Leagues
Hit and Run Baseball

-

~KILL~
For a FREE catalogue of all our Baseball
resources, and much more contact
Human Kinetics Europe Ltd
Telephone: 0113 278 1708

The
Sporting
News
Official Baseball Rules 1997 Edition - only £1 per
copy.
BBF
Baseball
Camp
Handbook - Details of how
to organise a baseball camp
this summer. It full of ideas
and available at a cost of
£3.50.
Inflatable Baseball Bats You've seen Atlanta Braves
chop, now here's your
chance to start a new trend
and do the BBF Bash!
These inflatables are 1t1e
same leng1h as a normal
baseball bat - 3Z' and are
approximately twice as thick
They are printed vAth a union
jack design. £1 each
Practice Organisation - get
your team in order, make
them
train
like
the
professionals. This step by
step guide takes you 1hrough
a full training session,
including
stretching
exercises, throvAng and
running drills, infield and
outfield drills. Invaluable at
a cost of only £1.
BBF Caps - Let people
know that you belong to 1tle
British Baselball Federation.
These caps are of an
exceptional
quality,
embroidered with 1tle BBF
logo.
Available in either
....nite with a blue peak or red
with a royal blue peak at a
costof£10.

'~c21ce

BBF Polo Shirts - Again an
excellent way to promote 1t1e
British Baseball Federation.
Available in red, royal blue, or
....nite with 1tle BBF logo on
1tle left breast in sizes S, M,
L or XL). An excellent price
of £13.
European Championship
Caps - An excellent high
quality souvenir from this
year's event Available in
royal blue, red or black with
1tle baseball, stars and Union
Jack logo at a cost of £10.
European Championship
Again an
Polo Shirts
excellent SOlNenir from 1t1e
championships, available in
red, royal blue, or....nite with
the baseball, stars and Union
Jack logo on the left breast in
sizes S, M, L or XL. An
excellent price of £13.
BBF L1ne-up Pads - Each
twenty
pad
contains
quadruple sets ....nich vAil last
you 1tle season. At £4.25 a
pad can you afford to be

-

vAthout?

Fax: 0113 278 1709
E-mail:sian@humank.demon.co.uk
,or check out our web site
http://www.humankinetics.com/

-

Stickers
BBF
Car
Identifies you with the BBF excellent for promoting 1tle
game. The three colour 4"
circles stick to your car
vAndows a snip at SOp each.
Scorebooks - For the CEB
scoring system £4.50 per
book and the Scorernaster
system £4.00 per book

If you require more information on any of the above please contact:
British Baseball Federation, PO Box 45, Hessle, HU13 OYQ
Tel: 01482643551
Fax: 01482640224
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INTERNATIONAL
FORELLE B.V. Roermond

NATIONAL
FORELLE B.V. Weesp

Lief Vrouweveld 3
6045 AM ROERMOND
(The Netherlands)
Tel: +31 (0)475-334560
Fax: +31 (0) 475-33 44 90

Verlengd Buitenveer 13-15
1381 NB WEESP
(The Netherlands)
Tel: +31 (0)294-432005
Fax: +31 (0)294-41 8557

